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CREATING NEW EXPERIENCES 
Through Design Thinking 
A Tailor-Made Workshop for Pitzer Art 176 
~ 
the hive 
IT STARTS WITH EMPATHY 0 ~ 
Interview your partner about their o c! 
experinces with the library. 
0 Interview your partner 
(build rapport and then start seeking stories) 
YOUR NOTES/SKETCHES: 
f) Dig deeper into one story 
(talk about feelings and remember to ask "Why"?) 
YOUR NOTES/SKETCHES: 
.. 
:::;- the hive 
~ 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
Gain insights by thinking of what might be the deeper 
meaning meaning behind what you heard. Have fun with it. 
,--~ 
I ' 
l I 
' / ' ... , 
0 Imagine the meaning 0 Create a brainstorming topic 
(notice something, then infer what the meaning might be) 
Imagine possibilitie s for the following statements: 
It's interesting/ surprising/telling that they ... 
~ 
::;; the hive 
~ 
(restate your inferences as opportunities) 
NEW IDEAS? 
Generate a diverse set of concepts in 
response to your brainstorming question. 
0 Share your work, then brainstorm as a team 2 min share, 
(share how you got to your "How might we" question and then start sketching ideas) 3 min brainstorm, each 
Select three ideas based on the four criterias below 
{place post it here) (place post it here) {place post it here) 
THE DELIGHTFUL IDEA THE GROUNDBREAKING IDEA THE RATIONAL IDEA 
2 min 
;- thehive 
,., 
PICK ONE AND ITERATE 8~ Pick one of the ideas and stay in a generative P,: \a I 3 
mode as you work out the details. c._t 
0 Sketch out this new space/product/experience 
(what is it? how does one interact with it? your goal its to develop the idea and make it visual) 
... 
:;- the hive 
-.e-
BUILD AND TEST 
0 Build your solution 
(to test desireabi/ity) 
Make something your 
partner can interact with. 
0 Share your prototype 
-.. 
:::;;- the hive 
-:::-
(watch how they interact with what you made and get feedback) 
What's working? What can be improved? 
HOW DO THEY COMARE? .... __ 
Think about what you made and 
prepare to sell it! 
~ Prepare a 30 second pitch 
(so everyone can get a feel for what you created) 
CD Discuss how yours is similar 
(to somone else's idea and move them around) 
YOUR NOTES/SKETCHES: 
... 
:::;;- the hive 
~ 
CREATING NEW EXPERIENCES 
Through Design Thinking 
A Tailor-Made Workshop for Pitzer Art 176 
~ 
the hive 
IT STARTS WITH EMPATHY 0 ~ Interview your partner about their o c! 
experinces with the library. 
0 Interview your partner 
(build rapport and then start seeking stories) 
YQ(J~JSJ.QU$}SKfi~ttES: 
.. t.J'b,~ ~).~v.. ~~ ~r 
·~ '~ .·~ JJ.~- ·.f!:..~ ;L4vzu~ 
~' [ilAP ":bD ~- . . . .. . 
·~ft· ''tfWLtf,-&~i" -v .al~o .>>~J'' ; ~·:.;:\':~·c. :'IJJ;tw:r ... ··••···. . . • ·~; J~ : •. • . ~·;;: }!o! 
: :' 1> . . . J • . • .. \:; ""{/· 
·.. .f{~: . i .· .· ·.· . . ·:, . . • . . . . . . ; . •. ·~ . . . .. . .. ; . .. . :;~~·· ~~ 7J,:~ 
cfjJM'f-: 
~{ ··. fftr;,-)'1"-
8 rnin ( 4 min each) 
... 
f) Dig deeper into one story 
(talk about feelings and remember to ask "Why"?) 
. ··~ 
6 rtlin (3 min eac'h}· 
;:: thehive 
~ 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
Gain insights by thinking of what might be the deeper 
meaning meaning behind what you heard. Have fun with it. 
,.- ...... 
I ' 
l I 
' ./ 
' ..... "" 
8 Imagine the meaning 0 Create a brainstorming topic 
(notice something, then infer what the meaning might be) 
l'magin.e .possibiliti~s. for.t6:~ .•. fotlowing sto#ements; 
A~tt' ~ int,~r~~fio~91M~rt · ~ +; /"'ffiflS th~t th.~>".'·; .. :~~ '}~~~ ~W:~i1A,<~L~J-, bf'~ ln._ 'IJV\ .. 
1Pucl-· ~. ~~ . ';~ Ai 
f.rt.tt ; CA./-vr. 1 • • ··. . " 
~~~ 
k+·t§ ;-vo· 
·fltvv.x v 
. ~··· u~!F ~ ·~· ... ¥r>.· .. -· .. · .. q:t;;if; ~·~ 
lr'!bt·· .. ·$W.al& ~~~~--~~~(. ~v(~ ~ ~r;;z~i!4-t"/::-,.;;;r~f'b-;!M -·.· 
S6unl)5 CfW l)v'l~;v--~ ~- 4 mm 
.... 
(restate your inferences as opportunities) 
How might '!fe ... 
~··· ~~-~:5(t,t£h~ c;sv,~? 
~V\LJJ' ~ ~~ ~~ ~ UV\~~~ 
'1/\Jvut 1;\J...J 
,J-low might we ... 
3 min 
::;- the hive 
-e:-
NEW IDEAS? 
Generate a diverse set of concepts in 
response to your brainstorming question. 
8 Share your work, then brainstorm as a team 2 min share, 
(share how you got to your "How might we" question and then start sketching ideas) 3 min brainstorm, each 
0 Select three ideas based on the four criterias below 
i#a .... l StN~ ~ ~--...-. 1);-Jfvfh~ ; "'~._.s,-'-' l..u.o)C 
l>f nu ~i~ (place ~it here} 
(place post it here) ~.Jf~.fost it here) 
():SCP~ 
.. "~~~ 
Cll~ \- ~s-cJ., 
THE DELIGHTFUL IDEA THE GROUNDBREAKING IDEA THE RATIONAL lgiA 
~\1) 
~ ~,.. i.s ,.~~ ~ 2 min ~~..s~ ~;-~ 
....... 
::=-; the hive 
t1( ~~~ ~ 
PICK ONE AND ITERATErB~ 
Pick one of the ideas and stay in a generative r \.a I ) 
mode as you work out the details. <-(! 
0 Sketch out this new space/product/experience 
(what is it? how does one interact with it? your goal its to develop the idea and make it visual) 
~ 
:::;-- the hive 
~ 
~'; l~ ~ ~. 'l ' '~ 
, r\/·~ ~ , fry-
~ / ~~/~ f-~r 
(9~~)::)~-.S. ~~--.~~ 
3 min 
BUILD AND TEST ~--
0 Build your solution 
(to test desireability) 
NOlHEREl 
Make something your 
partner can interact with. 
0 Share your prototype 
7. . mtn 
... 
~ thehive 
~ 
(watch how they interact with what you made and get feedback) 
What's working? What can be improved? 
New questions 
? 
• 
/-
HOW DO THEY COMARE? • _ 
prepare to sell it! ; ~ 
~ Prepare a 30 second pitch CD Discuss how yours is similar 
(to somone else's idea and move them around) {so everyone can get a feel for what you created) 
~". ('lAj:p ·~···. {)~ts. ~1·· .... 
3 m1n 
-... 
YOUR NOTES/SKETCHES: 
::;;;- the hive 
-e:-
;s 1-Altd~ rh 
~ 
a> min 
CREATING NEW EXPERIENCES 
Through Design Thinking 
A Tailor-Made Workshop for Pitzer Art 176 
~ 
the hive 
IT STARTS WITH EMPATHY 0 c:/ Interview your partner about their o cf 
experinces with the library. 
0 Interview your partner 
{build rapport and then start seeking stories) 
f) Dig deeper into one story 
{talk about feelings and remember to ask "Why"?) 
T~9R,.N()T~S/SKETCHES: 
,+,:;- "\."'. ): "' / /' <t> _,:; 
8 min (4 min each) 
.... 
~ thehive 
..,..... 
/ 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
Gain insights by thinking of what might be the deeper 
meaning meaning behind what you heard. Have fun with it. 
,.-..... 
I ' 
I I 
' ~ 
0 Imagine the meaning 
(notice something, then infer what the meaning might be) 
Imagine po$sibiliftesJqr #nf! fct>flowing statement$: 
.,,Jf'~. inte:r~JI~~~,~~~,'· 2~~~t~flill$~ thfJit. tl),y .. ~ 
,"+~/< 'r '" 'r~',, ', c:',:, -~;:', ·':{~ >'' 
' ..... """ 
0 Create a brainstorming topic 
(restate your inferences as opportunities) 
.f;tqw • we... .RJY\wv.- "11- ..<}lv ~lrs -k vh I 11-e 
~ VV\0~ G'\{}- .:f~~ ·~ 
. .ltJ)Gt[,.i~ NMJ. w~.,vlo~'~·d! . . . . 
•, ~ 
0) /...& ·. . . • Mow'fnt~we ... ~fe-nd: ~.·· \ht- ~ ~ \1b~ NJ-' 
(A J{~ ~.· ... ~ ~co:;t 
,/1,\;\/1: d.,.. ¥-\l!V\ ~ J I\-. J A'< u'\A . 
v.v ;-1\ .. vvv~ ~· . u..-..¥"vv...---r .. 
Write your ''H9w. might we" que~t~p on~ 
3x5 po.~fit ond ·place it on the whitfiboard. 
3 rriin 

/ 
PICK ONE AND ITERATErB~ 
Pick one of the ideas and stay in a generative r \,a I j 
mode as you work out the details. Lt 
-... 
:::;;- the hive 
-e:-
3 ., .. ·Mill 
/ 
BUILD AND TEST -+--
0 Build your solution 
(to test desireability) 
NO.T HERE! 
Make something your 
partner can interact with. 
0 Share your prototype 
7 . . mtn 
-.. 
:::;;- the hive 
-e-
(watch how they interact with what you made and get feedback) 
New questions 
? 
II 
What can be improved? 
t {; C~ CAO) 
l+ 'p,ilt M~>wJ -kch._"olo?}j 
New ideas 
I 
• 
6 min (3 min each) 
/ 
/ 
/ 
HOW DO THEY COMARE? .. __ 
Think about what you made and 
prepare to sell it! 
~ Prepare a 30 second pitch 
(so everyone can get a feel for what you created) 
My ''how mignt•.tt~•stien" was ... 
\A\l~' ml~\11 ~~.,1/~f~O M~ AA~lL~'t .. ···pqtz,· .. 
·.r:c.~sDNffLolS(Av'ti'l(f?At~iLfK~ 1V'>1,.At~tc MS} 
. . . .•; ·• ·. ~~/ r t• ~ i ~.:,~J·· , ::t: ••• · • · ·· , ·{. , ·· .. · . · • , •  · · . · ·· • ·. i . ;:;,, ··Ei<·{'::;; ;. , ; .; .. 
By· m ... ' okinnJfi.'\t~ f~o~.\r{e.· ti .. ~.··~.·~~.~./.·[.··:.···· . ..:t.~·~&? . · .. ·· . · 
.. ··~ . . . . .... t'f: /~~ ~)'cqmp: JRJ ••• 
{have fun with it atrd feef frt:t~ #9 elaborate} 
(LAAJCWuv!XXJ . • .[))NfJC£.C1fDtv:) Gt-twz<cty VU>fct 
\}J\tD l)~t 'ft,tl ~~·l r}C>Ol&~ Af:J ~,.vJ:vu_ ... ItS fIN 0 
" / ~ • • /< " ., ' ' /' 1 ; ?/ ' / 
~ltVN\L't.t.r ~0"( "Oo\.c~ . t,v tit( I 000\))G rc_l\l fitS ~ 
3 . ···.~·····. mtn . 
....... 
4l Discuss how yours is similar 
(to somone else's idea and move them around) 
YOUR NOTES/SKETCHES: 
::;:_; the hive 
~ 
CREATING NEW EXPERIENCES 
Through Design Thinking 
,--...... 
I ' 
l I 
, __ _,~ 
A Tailor-Made Workshop for Pitzer Art 176 
. 
the hive 
IT STARTS WITH EMPATHY 0 ~ Interview your partner about their o c! 
experinces with the library. 
0 Interview your partner 
(build rapport and then start seeking stories) 
~~~t'!~T:~~~s~s~Cl'f~$i 
~/ ~. f'~~~1 ~~ ·~.~a~ Ltt+-
··~ .. ~l(M; ~rGLJ-. t ,o · . . 1 
·...... {,. . . -r- ~~
~ 
f) Dig deeper into one story 
(talk about feelings and remember to ask "Why"?) 
'lQlJf{ NOTES/SKETCHES; 
'"4~ -b h~~tv-e (t,IYttvo\ D-f ' 4'~"+. cW b haw. 
~LLR-SS .-tv •-(U-v ~ . 4 - W~ .... ·U~Yl ... J- t;.(tUl ~ 
.·~~·· o-f- tv~~· ~·· Li\UlA ~tk~ &-p~ ()A_ t~o. · 
.~. k..lA+ Y"~~ ().In .... l.:A-\11£~17( , .. f?.\;e,t ·~ _ 
·i~~pf~.vq if> . ~ .. ·Q(········ ~··· ce~r~~JD¢;:<J/h.,.(M. · .. , .. y,.· 
§~~·~- ·~~~u .·. ~· ... ··· .. ····· :~·';:Jci.lz~r·:V~ ·~iti,~'f4;. ·····~·. Sbi,.UMh _ "'1 ~jp .·~f.. lc.~~" ·~ ~~-·~rr~J. Lt'4f'.+nf> + .f£#~~ .~-· ... ivt'K~~ ~mct/7. ~y\-+ 110 th~~ ~ · -~dx.e· ~:.c: 
·'rn.~w~· t"s¥1~+ ~V\ ~ct+ a_~ t ?~ k\1\.\A.···f fl .• :\ ) ... . . . ·.· .. ;:;:,---, .. -r' •.v ~
·~ 
jhf '.": • .... 
/--
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
Gain insights by thinking of what might be the deeper 
meaning meaning behind what you heard. Have fun with it. 
, ........... 
I ' 
I I 
' ~ , ___ , 
0 Imagine the meaning 0 Create a brainstorming topic 
(notice something, then infer what the meaning might be) (restate your inferences as opportunities) 
llrJc;J9inf:1 poss:ibiliti~s:for th~ followilt9 ~tofements: 
/Jf~SJAflf:$,$~~~~~-~· ~t.·~ tt/fefJin\91 • .. fn~·t tLe. v .· : 
/ ~·~. "·"" " · .... "." ·Y,/F ·~~··;'t:tlt:~!!J! .. ,,/4I<tf:< ·,·Q~· · ··••'{¥:;'' • 'i " ,;; ';~ ,,,, t(J: ;a, ..• 
. . <;: ... ·~~ ; .. >•· ·> '\> ·d·/, ,;ft .• >: ·· ··: .. · , :··:.r ... . , .j;·/ Jit>.,, ,··.;> <.;; ; ; · '~·.·· \ :t·· · · ··.,:·/'.. ' ~·~~a_i·J ··:~~ <':~ilo"'fa.~ .· ...... · .. ~n~· .h~~t 
·r!Y'f~ .ct-: t\Vr;~{ ~els \1\A · · ·· :t,t~., • · · ~~so 
-4 min 
-... 
·fio~ migbf·~··· .. 
· -cx-.:e.:rr:, tvn'c <'0- €nV\ >"01'\1etl¢t ti-l .~ l1'bra ~ 
custom,~~ alo (e... 
'''> '•r 
~~Awe... · posi't'l'~ 
~.4-"· tfJk ~ · \ov" Qt "'1 ~- ;~ .. WlO~ f. -e_Wt o--h· D 'A-ct/ 
.•. .. (Wf f ttL-+ ... · .. ·~· p-f;t :~ ~ D ·~·~\l t'$)f 
Write ~~#~~Vi~".~ ono 
3x5 po$l"';i·~·fiJ.ptcie~<it'·,t1n'·tn~·.wijB~b:()ard. 
3 min 
~ thehive 
~ 
,. 
NEW IDEAS? 
Generate a diverse set of concepts in 
response to your brainstorming question. 
0 Share your work, then brainstorm as a team 2 min share, 
(share how you got to your "How might we" question and then start sketching ideas) 3 min brainstorm, each 
0 Select three ideas based on the four criterias below 
THE RATIONAL IDEA 
THE DELIGHTFUL IDEA 
... 
:;;- the hive 
~ 
TH NDBREAKING IDEA 
2 min 
PICK ONE AND ITERATEro~ 
Pick one of the ideas and stay in a generative r \.a I j 
mode as you work out the details. C(l 
0 Sketch out this new space/product/experience 
(what is it? how does }>De · ract with it? your goal its to develop the idea and make it visual) 
~\~\c ( f,o<>~r-s ---
. ~~~ ' ! ) ( -
I 
l 
~ thehive 
~ 
l r r 
\ \ \ \, \_ 
3 min 
BUILD AND TEST 
0 Build your solution 
(to test desireability) 
NOT HERE! 
Make something your 
partner can interact with. 
0 Share your prototype 
....... 
:::;;- the hive 
~ 
(watch how they interact with what you made and get feedback) 
What's working? What can be improved? 
New questions New ideas 
? I 
• .. 
6 min {3 min each) 
HOW DO THEY COMARE? • _ 
prepare to sell it! ; ~ 
~ Prepare a 30 second pitch CD Discuss how yours is similar 
(so everyone can get a feel for what you created) (to somone else's idea and move them around) 
I . . . d · •. n.terv•ewe .• .... YOUR NOTES/SKETCHES: 
1
'jQhn. 
By· ff}qldng /thi.s'lh~pe .to. attgmplisb ... 
(have fun with if art~leellree to eloborate) 
Junn , n$•Y\J:~d>~"~))¥•r ·~9'± ,L~J~ ~ h?~ _6~(f lVt,. 
~k llkl'~r'i ~~ l li, oW+ obt>-uf v0a"iS -tv tm-pYD~ + 
~· cr-c~thiB . a.. -:vet ~\s -tra1 c:rc+\ ~ '<- 1:!..11 u .. 
f,·cb'·~ ··(~V{c·Ui- ~ (:A.. -t'le~ ts ¥:) -tdf-f~~ 
+ mf~h-t- WltAl~ +tJ~ h~j 4 YY\th{~ ~cl.. {AYJ)lA_vtd .. / 
CA-. \oi+- 1 "~ · . ·. .. • ... 3 min 
..... 
:::;- the hive 
-e:-
8 inin 
CREATING NEW EXPERIENCES 
Through Design Thinking 
,--...... 
I ' 
l I 
, __ _,~ 
A Tailor-Made Workshop for Pitzer Art 176 
. 
the hive 
IT STARTS WITH EMPATHY 0 Interview your partner about their o D 
experinces with the library. 
0 Interview your partner 
(build rapport and then start seeking stories) 
f) Dig deeper into one story 
... 
:::;;- the hive 
--:::-
(talk about feelings and remember to ask "Why"?) 
/ 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
Gain insights by thinking of what might be the deeper 
meaning meaning behind what you heard. Have fun with it. 
8 Imagine the meaning 0 Create a brainstorming topic 
(notice something, then infer what the meaning might be) 
Imagine pQssibilititts fort~ following statements: 
,;lt',s,/int~r~iffuS/~\!t ,~~,a/telling that tbElY· .• 
, ·; D:<~·,~~;.~,, :::,,~ '; j,; :;j~>·'':J{,,,,. , ,. v l 
4min 
...... 
(restate your inferences as opportunities) 
~~6~f\ ~as (~th « .wiftl Wli\I(.W~ 
w~rnft1t '""fef~~JfDSit-... 
Hpw ,might.we ... 
. m~ m~ ~,_,;)~--=· ~.....-. 
How might we: .. 
Write, ybtir 11'How might 'we'~ qve~Jit>n on q~ 
3x5 p~fif and plol;e; it'on/ tne whkeboard. · 
;- thehive 
...... 
3 min 
NEW IDEAS? 
Generate a diverse set of concepts in 
response to your brainstorming question. 
Share your work, then brainstorm as a team 2 min share, 
(share how you got to your "How might we" question and then start sketching ideas) 3 min brainstorm, each 
Select three ideas based on the four criterias below 
THE RATIONAL IDEA 
I 
THE DELIGHTFUL IDEA 
-.. 
~ thehive ~ 
THE GROUNDBREAKING IDEA 
2 min 
/ 
PICK ONE AND ITERATE 8~ Pick one of the ideas and stay in a generative r \a I 3 
mode as you work out the details. L~ 
0 Sketch out this new space/product/experience 
(what is it? how does one interact with it? your goal its to develop the idea and make it visual) 
...... 
~ thehive ~ 
3 rrtin 
/ 
BUILD AND TEST 
0 Build your solution 
(to test desireability) 
NOT HEREt 
Make something your 
partner can interact with. 
0 Share your prototype 
(watch how they interact with what you made and get feedback) 
.... 
:::;;- the hive 
~ 
What's working? 
New questions 
? 
II 
What can be improved? 
New ideas 
I 
• 
6 min (3 min each) 
HOW DO THEY COMARE?~--
rhink about what you made and 
prepare to sell itl 
~ Prepare a 30 second pitch 4l Discuss how yours is similar 
(so everyone can get a feel for what you created) (to somone else's idea and move them around) 
YOUR NOTES/SKETCHES: 
" """"· "•" ,, " ' 
3'min· 
-... 
::;;- the hive 
~ 
8 min 
CREATING NEW EXPERIENCES 
Through Design Thinking 
A Tailor-Made Workshop for Pitzer Art 176 
~ 
the hive 
IT STARTS WITH EMPATHY 0 ~ Interview your partner about their o i! 
experinces with the library. 
0 Interview your partner 
(build rapport and then start seeking stories) 
•...•• c •.. · •• : ·:· • • " ..•.• ~. ·':· •· •• b· ~···· \D{.nP!J\/ \\·'f'!\i¥~0 ~ Y. ~uR ··No· TEf:.{fVe:Tc· ·H·E~ ~ · · · :r-r~ vt-/·v .... "' " ~~3<);·~~~·· td)O \~ ·~···(V\S~\n4 
. '~.~ ~~)~·~.~.·i;f<~~ < ··•·· t : . i · .. · .. 
. ·.1~~/ 
8 Dig deeper into one story 
(talk about feelings and remember to ask "Why"?) 
vpu~ NplES/SKEJCHES: -i' LAkd . ~odLC .~ 
L~ i, Crml ~ss ~Yt~ .. ·.~. rAz 
dc-t~ . t t ) • ~J.~\ y&1Wv ~ 
~Yf: sFl·. ·~ ·~· # 
/ 
8 rrtin (4 rnin each) 6.. . · .. ·\ .... ,~.·.:·. ·.'·.·3·.  · .. •·. : . · ......... z ... ,........  man \ mrn eacn: 
.... 
~ thehive 
-e:-
/ 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
Gain insights by thinking of what might be the deeper 
meaning meaning behind what you heard. Have fun with it. 
, ......... 
I ' 
l I 
' ~ 
0 Imagine the meaning 
(notice something, then infer what the meaning might be) 
Imagine possibilitiesfor til~ following stotem~nts: 
Jr,r ~ int@r«l$1fn~Qii¥fPfi:lll,g/tefli~s thot thQy •• ~ 
'< "' ' ,4 { ',, ', .~' '•/*' ,, 0 ' ' ,, 
\, ,~ , ;% <r 
'---., 
0 Create a brainstorming topic 
(restate your inferences as opportunities) 
H~w i~~ht;we ... 
·~ >·''~ [J.-'• ~~ ~# f;Y~ 
rAJ~ h, ·.tJu: .. tr~ 
#~ 0irilg~~Eiwe ... 
Write y<>Ut"HoW mig~ ~e~ 9~~~t!(>~ on a 
3x5 post it ond pfoee, it an flie whiteboord. 
3 min 
NEW IDEAS? 
Generate a diverse set of concepts in 
response to your brainstorming question. 
Share your work, then brainstorm as a team 2 min share, 
(share how you got to your "How might we" question and then start sketching ideas) 3 min brainstorm, each 
0 Select three ideas based on the four criterias below 
·t:V /c;e Jx;o t 
THE RATIONAL IDEA 
THE DELIGHTFUL IDEA 
-- thehive ~ 
THE GROUNDBREAKING IDEA 
2 min 
/ 
PICK ONE AND ITERATE B~ 
Pick one of the ideas and stay in a generative r \.a I ) 
mode as you work out the details. <-t 
0 Sketch out this new space/product/experience 
(what is it? how does one interact with it? your goal its to develop the idea and make it visual) 
.· . . .. ~\t ~\(}[4' '.IV\ .t- <6ecM · 
...... 
::E thehive 
~ 
{, ' 
·o· .. ·· .. ·· 
/ 
BUILD AND TEST 
0 Build your solution 
(to test desireability) 
NOT HERE! 
Make something your 
partner can interact with. 
0 Share your prototype 
7tnin 
... 
:::;-- the hive 
~ 
(watch how they interact with what you made and get feedback) 
What's working? What con be improved? 
New questions New ideas 
? I 
II • 
6 min (3 min each) 
/ 
HOW DO THEY COMARE? • _ 
prepare to sell it! ; ~ 
~ Prepare a 30 second pitch CD Discuss how yours is similar 
(so everyone can get a feel for what you created) (to somone else's idea and move them around) 
YOUR NOTES/SKETCHES: 
~ .• 
3 min 
-.. 
:::;;- the hive 
~ 
8 min 
CREATING NEW EXPERIENCES 
Through Design Thinking 
A Tailor-Made Workshop for Pitzer Art 176 
~ 
the hive 
IT STARTS WITH EMPATHY 0 ~ Interview your partner about their e> cl 
experinces with the library. 
0 Interview your partner 
(build rapport and then start seeking stories) 
YOO~>·NOJES/SKEJCHE$: 
.·:/", >: ~:, .' , z<1: , ',, ,{/>(> :,, , , 7 
f) Dig deeper into one story 
(talk about feelings and remember to ask "Why"?) 
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
Gain insights by thinking of what might be the deeper 
meaning meaning behind what you heard. Have fun with it. 
,--..... 
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0 Imagine the meaning 0 Create a brainstorming topic 
(notice something, then infer what the meaning might be) 
Imagine po~srbiliti~~fo:rt~ following statements: 
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4 min 
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~ 
(restate your inferences as opportunities) 
' 
3 min 
EW IDEAS? 
Generate a diverse set of concepts in 
response to your brainstorming question. 
Share your work, then brainstorm as a team 2 min share, 
{share how you got to your "How might we" question and then start sketching ideas) 3 min brainstorm, each 
0 Select three ideas based on the four criterias below 
THE RATIONAL IDEA 
THE DELIGHTFUL IDEA 
-.. 
~ thehive ~ 
THE GROUNDBREAKING IDEA 
2 min 
/ 
/ 
PICK ONE AND ITERATE 8~ Pick one of the ideas and stay in a generative r \.a I j 
mode as you work out the details. <-(! 
0 Sketch out this new space/product/experience 
I 
how does one interact with it? your goal its to develop the idea and make it visual) 
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BUILD AND TEST 
0 Build your solution 
(to test desireability) 
NOT HERtt 
Make something your 
partner can interact with. ~ 
0 Share your prototype 
(watch how they interact with what you made and get feedback) 
What's working? 
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What can be improved? 
u~ctedl~ ror~(()~ up 
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New ideas 
I 
• 
6 min ( 3 min each} 
HOW DO THEY COMARE? • _ 
prepare to sell it! ; ~ 
~ Prepare a 30 second pitch CD Discuss how yours is similar 
(so everyone can get a feel for what you created) (to somone else's idea and move them around) 
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8 min 




